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Flights and Railways Highly
Affected by Heavy Fog in Siliguri

By D. Prasun (TNI Siliguri)
Webdesk, TNI Siliguri, 9 th January, 2016: Siliguri along with other adjoining was today engulfed with heavy fog in the wee hours of the morning. This has resulted in a slowdown of the cities normal activities
including business and other activities. Most affected were the transport systems like air services, rail and roadways. In Bagdogra Airport, the airways visibility was around 1 – 1.4 km which were below the 2.5
km mark according to the Airport Director of Bagdogra Airport Mr. Rakesh Sahay. A Bhutan bound flight and 4 other flights were today cancelled due to poor visibility. On the other hand, various other trains
were reported to be going late by huge margins due to heavy fog. This has been reported from the official source of Northern Frontier Railways today.

Economic Quiz Organized in a
Falakata School by State Bank

All Bengal Sit & Draw Competition of
ASIEWT Bringing in Hope for
Children
TNI News Service (TNS)

Arunangshu Maitra (TNI Falakata)
Webdesk, TNI Falakata, 09th January, 2016:
Today a State Bank of India organized an
Economic Quiz among the students of Falakata
Deogaon High School. Mr. Enamul Islam, the BC
District In-charge (Alipurduar) was present in this
occasion. Apart from him, the Head Master of
Falakata Deogaon High School Mr. Dipak
Burman and other teachers of the schools were
also there. The main intention was to give
knowledge of banking operations among the
school students. The students were also observed
to be participating enthusiastically in the quiz
competition.

Webdesk, TNI Falakata, 09 th January, 2016: “All work no play makes Jack a dull boy”. With
so much stress in studies and pressure of exams children nowadays get no time to relax their
mind. Creativity plays a major part in our daily work to ease our life and if a kid doesn’t get
time for her hobbies, it will make her dull and there will be very less prospect for her growth.
Keeping this thing in the mind, during this time of the year ASIEWT every year organized a
sit and draw competition. This year it’s on 24th of January, 2016. There will be 5 different
time slots so that everyone can participate according to their convenient time. The first slot
starts from 8:30 am with a period of 1hr 30mins each continued consecutively that means after
the first slot the next will be at 10 am, followed by the 3rd at 11:30 am and so on. In each slot
of timing, all the 5groups will be participating. There will be 5 different Age Groups
Participating: Group A: 0-5, Group B: 5+ to 8, Group C: 8+ to 12, Group D: 12+ to 16, Group
E: 16+ to 20. The Time Given to first 3 groups will be 1hr and the rest will get 1hr 30mins.
Topics: For Group A is Draw as You Like, and for the rest there will be 3 topics given on the
spot. Consolation prize and participating certificate will be given to each and every participant.
Prize: will be given to 1st till 13th position of every age-group. Starting with 350 student
5years back ASIEWT has reached a 1000 expected participants this year. Their reach
massively increased and children from all corners of Bengal are currently aspiring to
participate in this contest. Contestants from most schools and even from Asansol, Bardhaman,
Canning, Howrah etc. come here to sit and portray their imagination.

Female Leopard
Rescued From Damdim
Army Camp of Dooars
By A. Maitra (TNI)
Webdesk, TNI Damdim, 09th January, 2016: A
female leopard was today rescued from Damdim Army
camp in Dooars today. The animal was rescued by Mal
Wild Life Squad. The range officer Mr. Subir Biswas
told TNI that the animal was creating the problem in the
army camp for the last few days. A big trap was laid to
catch the leopard. The animal was caught in the trap on
Wednesday dawn. After rescuing the animal was later
let go in Gorumara forest today.
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Falakata Organizing
“Mujhnai Utsab 2016”
Arunangshu Maitra (TNI Falakata)

ODEUM FESTIVAL 2016 TO
REVIVE THEATRE IN INDIA

Webdesk, TNI Falakata, 05th January, 2016: River
Mujhnai is the life of Falakata. It has seen many ups and
downs of the town. Based on the theme of this historical
river the West Bengal Writer Association, Falakata
Zonal Committee is organizing “MUJHNAI UTSAB
2016″. The festival contains dance, singing, recitation,
storytelling, sit & draw competition etc. The president of
the Festival committee told TNI that the committee
wants to celebrate the long association of Falakata town
with its lifeline River Mujhnai by organizing this
Mujhnai Festival 2016.

Thakumar Jhuli
to Hit the Silver
Screen Soon
TNI News Service (TNS)

TNI Movie Update

TNI News Service (TNS)
Webdesk, TNI Kolkata, 05 th January, 2016: Golven Creation Pvt. Ltd presents Odeum Festival
2016 to be held from 8th to12th January 2016 at Science City Hall, Ahindra Mancha and ICCR. In
the festival Mahesh Bhatt, Arvind Gaur, Zahid Markand Deshpande, Sujoy Prasad Chatterjee,
Sudipa Basu and others from different states of India and Bangladesh are participating. The
authority wishes to mark theatre as a part of social responsibility in the corporate world. Eminent
personalities like Sujay Prasad Chatterjee, Sudipa Basu, Bijoylakshmi Barman, Premasish Dey,
Kheyali Dastidar were present in the launch of the theme music by Rooh Music. Plays by Suresh
Bhardwaj, Manish Joshi, Mahesh Bhatt and others will be acted upon.
(Photo: Priyanka Ghosh Dastidar)

Webdesk, TNI Kolkata, 05th January, 2016: 21st
century kids are much absorbed into Harry Potter,
Transformers and other West-born Super Heroes, Art
Director Nitish Roy decides to put all the Bengal kids
to Thakumar Jhuli. The Generation X and Y to some
extent has witnessed the thrilling and fairy atmosphere
while watching the ‘thakumar jhuli’ episodes on
Sunday mornings. With growing technology and
broadcast medium, somewhere “Thakumar jhuli,
Nonte Phonte, Batul da” has lost their audience.
Children now-a-days no longer wait for those
fictitious shows to come on television, but find
themselves comfortable with various mobile games
and western heroes. Buddhu- Bhutum, a story based
on the concept of Thakumar Jhuli developed by Nitish
Roy is going to hit the silver screen soon. This will act
as a comeback of bengali animated fairy tales for the
kids who have lost touch with these magical characters
like Buddhu and Bhutum. This will be a much
nostalgic piece of work for the grown up people. The
script
and
dialogue
penned
by
Kaushik
Bandyopadhyaya, DOP-Mrinmoy Mondal, Art
Directed by Amit Chatterjee and Music by Surajit
Chatterjee. The casting includes Sujoy as Buddhu, the
monkey prince; Manali as Princess Bhutum. The three
queens Locket Chatterjee, Koneenica Banerjee, and
Debleena Kumar respectively of the King of Viratgarh
played by Kaushik Chakraborty.
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